On May 14 of this year, the actress Angelina Jolie wrote an essay in the New York Times that received enormous attention around the world. She revealed that, after receiving genetic testing and counseling, she had undergone a double mastectomy. She had the surgery even though she did not have breast cancer [1] .
Ironically, shortly after her decision to go public about her prophylactic mastectomy, the United States Supreme Court issued an important ruling about the patentability of the genetic test Jolie had used [2] . Many predict that these two events will greatly increase interest in genetic testing for breast cancer and other diseases [3, 4] . That may be, but these events should also draw attention to a number of key ethical issues that remain unresolved regarding genetic testing.
If clinical genomics is about to move forward at a more rapid pace due to broader public awareness and a more favorable legal climate then there is still work to be done on the ethical, regulatory, and legal fronts [5] . While Jolie had access to testing, much still needs to be done to remedy disparities in access to testing and follow-up treatments for others at high risk due to heredity. At the same time, outside of those in known risk groups, like Jolie, it is not clear when genetic testing for breast cancer and other conditions in the general population makes sense [6] . The control and third-party use of genetic information obtained through testing remains uncertain [7] . What information ought to be disclosed to those undergoing genetic testing, by whom, and with what, if any, sort of counseling is also still unsettled [8] . What will be said when further advances in the precision of genetic testing reveal that some may have had mastectomies or removed their prostate, stomach, or ovaries unnecessarily [9] ? And there still remain penalties (higher costs for life or disability insurance) facing those either identified as being at genetic risk or who simply have sought testing that need to be addressed [7] .
Perhaps the most obvious question that now arises is when is clinical genetic testing appropriate for everyone? Consider testing for breast cancer. Breast cancer is the most common malignancy in women. Approximately 200,000 women receive a diagnosis of breast cancer each year in the United States. About 40,000 women die from the disease. The five-year survival rate for women with breast cancer has been improving and is currently estimated to be greater than 85% [10] .
Approximately 5% to 10% of breast cancer cases are associated with a hereditary predisposition. Most of these cases are related to mutations in the BRCA1 and BRCA2 genes. Hereditary breast cancer syndrome is inherited in an autosomaldominant fashion. Mutations in either BRCA1 or BRCA2 have been identified as the cause of these syndromes. Women who inherit these mutations have a significantly increased risk of developing breast and/or ovarian cancer.
According to the National Cancer Institute, in the general population, the incidence of breast cancer is about 0.05% per annum at age 35 and 0.2% per annum at age 50, with a cumulative lifetime risk of breast cancer of approximately 13% [10] . For women who inherit a predisposition to developing breast cancer the incidence is 1% at age 35 and 3% per annum at age 50, with a cumulative lifetime risk of approximately 80% [11] .
Some, often those who sell testing, argue that every woman ought to be tested for BRCA1 and BRCA2 mutations [6] . The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF), an independent panel of experts in evidence-based medicine, recommends BRCA mutation testing only for women who have a family history suggestive of increased risk [11] . The yetunresolved ethical issue is whether testing all women for a very small risk of genetically linked early-onset breast cancer is worth the resources involved, especially when there are many other important risk factors for breast cancer present for most women that are hugely determinative of cancer, not tied to genetics, and which merit attention from health care providers.
Cost has sharply limited access to testing. Jolie said she had chosen to have her breasts removed because she knew her mother and other relatives had been ravaged by breast cancer at relatively young ages. Knowing this, she had sought out genetic testing that could reveal if she was at increased risk of a hereditary form of breast cancer. She had found out, through the use of Myriad Genetics' then patented genetic test for breast cancer, that she had inherited the mutated gene and thus was at high risk for both breast and ovarian cancer. The cost of testing, which is often not covered by insurance, is not insignificant-ranging from $3,000 to $4,000. The reason for the high cost is that Myriad, the Utah-based provider of the test, has long had a monopoly over its sale [6, 12, 13] .
Almost four years to the day before Jolie's revelation, Myriad had been the target of a highly unusual lawsuit. [13] . The lawsuit contended that the patents granted on two human gene variations associated with breast and ovarian cancer were invalid, unconstitutional, and hindered access to testing. If a woman wanted to know whether her genes contained cancer-causing mutations, the only way to find out was through a test that required paying Myriad's monopolistic, patent-protected fee.
On April 15, 2013, just a few weeks before the Jolie revelation, the Supreme Court heard oral arguments about the patent case. On June 13, the Court ruled that isolated genomic DNA is not patenteligible under section 101 of the Patent Act [2] . The Court struck down patent claims over any DNA that had merely been ''isolated'' from cells-removed from its natural environment in the cell nucleus and the contents analyzed-exactly what Myriad had done using the prior work of University of Washington geneticist MaryClaire King and her team. Her team had first discovered the association between key mutations at BRCA genetic loci and a higher risk of breast cancer [14, 15] .
From an ethical point of view, striking down the claims in Myriad's patents was the right thing to do. Aside from isolating and removing genetic material, the patent merely laid claim to natural genetic sequences. This did not constitute a useful invention in that nothing was constructed, invented, or manipulated [12] Myriad's claims amounted to looking through the first telescope at the planets and their moons and seeking to patent them. Ethically and legally, what exists in nature should not be subject to any patent claim.
The court rightly made way for patent claims that involve manipulating genes, altering them, synthesizing new ones, or simplifying existing genes into more useful constructs. In doing so, the court secured the future of the biotechnology industry that is rapidly expanding along all of these lines of genetic research in humans, animals, plants, and microbes.
The link between Jolie's decision and the patent fight settled one pressing question-can you patent what exists in nature? The decision has been hailed as opening the door to cheaper genetic testing for breast cancer and for other genetic risk factors for disease [3, 4, 16] . If the termination of Myriad's patents does indeed open the door to more and cheaper forms of clinical genetic testing, it also opens the door to a number of other important moral questions that must be resolved if testing is to flourish.
The rapid expansion of genetic testing beyond breast cancer in high-risk adults to other women would potentially not be cost-efficient given the relative rarity of the gene mutations involved in the general population but would also strain the existing resources for genetic counseling. If testing expands to include testing for many more conditions, as well as testing fetuses by blood samples drawn from pregnant women, preimplantation genetic diagnosis of embryos, newborns [17] , and more extensive carrier testing, that would surely overwhelm the currently available, properly trained supply of persons able to provide counseling.
More widespread testing also means the discovery of more incidental but important findings. There are no agreed-upon standards about how to handle incidental clinical discoveries, which can include questions about paternity and the suspicion of incest [8, 18] .
Will testing information be coded for anonymity but in a way that still permits linkage to the identity of those tested? No agreed-upon rules exist about the morality of recontacting those who have been tested as future discoveries reveal more accurate information or new information about mitigating risk through lifestyle changes, changes in reproductive plans, or new medical therapies.
If clinical genomics can now be expected to move forward more rapidly with greater legal clarity, more affordability, and more public awareness then we need: Since both financial and medical resources for conducting genetic testing are limited, does it make sense to concentrate on populations believed to be at greater risk of genetic diseases or should testing move rapidly toward routine testing for all? If the latter, then much more research will be needed to both broaden existing databases to include more diversity than currently exists [19] and to begin to understand how penetrance and context more precisely determine risk, age of onset, and severity of illness in various groups [19, 20] .
Celebrities are now drawing public attention to the utility of genetic testing. With the Supreme Court decision opening the door to more and perhaps cheaper entry into the testing market, the requisite infrastructure for managing risk and the rules for handling risk information must be strengthened. Making testing more widely available will only be morally acceptable if there are rules of the road in place.
